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FLAMENT DRIVE MECHANISM FOR USE 
IN EXTRUSION-BASED DIGITAL 
MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION(S) 

0001 Reference is hereby made to co-pending U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. , filed on even date, and entitled 
“Liquefier Assembly For Use In Extrusion-Based Digital 
Manufacturing Systems” (attorney docket no. S697.12 
0.127). 

BACKGROUND 

0002 The present invention relates to digital manufactur 
ing systems for building three-dimensional (3D) objects. In 
particular, the present invention relates to filament drive 
mechanisms for use in extrusion-based digital manufacturing 
systems. 
0003. An extrusion-based digital manufacturing system 
(e.g., fused deposition modeling systems developed by 
Stratasys, Inc., Eden Prairie, Minn.) is used to build a 3D 
object from a computer-aided design (CAD) model in a layer 
by-layer manner by extruding a flowable build material. The 
build material is extruded through an extrusion tip carried by 
an extrusion head, and is deposited as a sequence of roads on 
a substrate in an x-y plane. The extruded build material fuses 
to previously deposited build material, and Solidifies upon a 
drop in temperature. The position of the extrusion head rela 
tive to the Substrate is then incremented along a Z-axis (per 
pendicular to the x-y plane), and the process is then repeated 
to form a 3D object resembling the CAD model. 
0004 Movement of the extrusion head with respect to the 
Substrate is performed under computer control, in accordance 
with build data that represents the 3D object. The build data is 
obtained by initially slicing the CAD model of the 3D object 
into multiple horizontally sliced layers. Then, for each sliced 
layer, the host computer generates a build path for depositing 
roads of build material to form the 3D object. 
0005. In fabricating 3D objects by depositing layers of 
build material, Supporting layers or structures are typically 
built underneath overhanging portions or in cavities of 
objects under construction, which are not supported by the 
build material itself. A support structure may be built utilizing 
the same deposition techniques by which the build material is 
deposited. The host computer generates additional geometry 
acting as a Support structure for the overhanging or free-space 
segments of the 3D object being formed. Support material is 
then deposited from a second noZZle pursuant to the gener 
ated geometry during the build process. The Support material 
adheres to the build material during fabrication, and is remov 
able from the completed 3D object when the build process is 
complete. 

SUMMARY 

0006. The present invention relates to a filament drive 
mechanism, and a method of using the filament drive mecha 
nism in an extrusion-based digital manufacturing system to 
build a 3D object. The filament drive mechanism includes a 
rotatable component having a central hole that is defined at 
least in part by an internally-threaded surface, where the 
rotatable component is configured to receive a filament strand 
through the central hole to engage the internally-threaded 
surface with the filament strand. The filament drive mecha 
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nism also includes at least one rotation mechanism for rotat 
ing the rotatable component, thereby allowing the engaged 
internally-threaded surface to drive the filament strand 
through the central hole of the rotatable component. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0007 FIG. 1 is a front view of an extrusion-based digital 
manufacturing system that includes a filament drive mecha 
nism. 
0008 FIG. 2 is a top perspective view of the filament drive 
mechanism in use with a filament strand. 
0009 FIG. 3 is an exploded top perspective view of the 
filament drive mechanism. 
0010 FIG. 4 is a sectional view of section 4-4 taken in 
FIG. 2, which illustrates the filament strand engaged with an 
internally-threaded surface of a rotatable pulley of the fila 
ment drive mechanism. 
0011 FIG. 5 is a top perspective view of a first alternative 
filament drive mechanism, which incorporates a filament 
tube. 
0012 FIG. 6 is a top perspective view of the filament tube 
of the first alternative filament drive mechanism. 
0013 FIG. 7 is a sectional view of section 7-7 taken in 
FIG. 5, which illustrates the filament strand engaged with an 
internally-threaded surface of a rotatable pulley of the fila 
ment drive mechanism, within the filament tube. 
0014 FIG. 8 is a top perspective view of a second alterna 
tive filament drive mechanism, which incorporates a curved 
filament tube. 
0015 FIG.9 is a sectional view of an engagement between 
the filament strand and an internally-threaded surface of a 
rotatable pulley of a third alternative filament drive mecha 
nism, where the internally-threaded surface includes tapered 
thread segments. 
0016 FIG. 10 is a sectional view of an engagement 
between the filament strand and an internally-threaded sur 
face of a rotatable pulley of a fourth alternative filament drive 
mechanism, where the internally-threaded surface engages 
the filament strand substantially around the perimeter of the 
filament strand. 
(0017 FIG. 11 is a topperspective view of a fifth alternative 
filament drive mechanism, which illustrates a biased rotatable 
component. 
(0018 FIG. 12 is a bottom perspective view of the fifth 
alternative filament drive mechanism. 
(0019 FIG. 13 is an exploded top perspective view of the 
fifth alternative filament drive mechanism. 
0020 FIG. 14 is an expanded bottom perspective view of 
an engagement between a helical coil and a filament tube port 
of the fifth alternative filament drive mechanism. 
(0021 FIGS. 159A-15C are front views of the engagement 
between the helical coil and the filament tube port of the fifth 
alternative filament drive mechanism, illustrating the inser 
tion and use of a filament strand. 
0022 FIG. 16 is a flow diagram of a method for using the 
fifth alternative filament drive mechanism to build a 3D 
object. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

(0023 FIG. 1 is a front view of system 10, which is an 
extrusion-based digital manufacturing system that includes 
build chamber 12, substrate 14, gantry 16, extrusion head 18. 
and filament supply source 20, where extrusion head 18 
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includes drive mechanism 22. As discussed below, drive 
mechanism 22 is a filament drive mechanism that uses a 
rotatable component having an internally-threaded Surface 
(not shown in FIG. 1) for feeding successive portions of 
filament 24 from filament supply source 20 during a build 
operation with system 10. Suitable digital manufacturing sys 
tems for system 10 include fused deposition modeling sys 
tems developed by Stratasys, Inc., Eden Prairie, Minn. Build 
chamber 12 is an enclosed environment that contains Sub 
strate 14, gantry 16, and extrusion head 18 for building a 3D 
object (referred to as 3D object 26) and a corresponding 
support structure (referred to as support structure 28). 
0024 Substrate 14 is a platform on which 3D object 26 and 
Support structure 28 are built, and moves along a vertical 
Z-axis based on signals provided from a computer-operated 
controller (not shown). Gantry 16 is a guide rail system con 
figured to move extrusion head 18 in a horizontal x-y plane 
within build chamber 12 based on signals provided from the 
computer-operated controller. The horizontal x-y plane is a 
plane defined by an X-axis and a y-axis (not shown in FIG. 1), 
where the X-axis, the y-axis, and the Z-axis are orthogonal to 
each other. In an alternative embodiment, substrate 14 may be 
configured to move in the horizontal x-y plane within build 
chamber 12, and extrusion head 18 may be configured to 
move along the Z-axis. Other similar arrangements may also 
be used such that one or both of substrate 14 and extrusion 
head 18 are moveable relative to each other. 

0025 Extrusion head 18 is supported by gantry 16 for 
building 3D object 26 and support structure 28 on substrate 14 
in a layer-by-layer manner, based on signals provided from 
the computer-operated controller. In addition to drive mecha 
nism 22, extrusion head 18 also includes liquefier 30 disposed 
below drive mechanism 22, where drive mechanism 22 feeds 
Successive portions of filament 24 from filament Supply 
source 20 to liquefier 30. Liquefier 30 is a thermal liquefier 
that melts the received portions offilament 24, thereby allow 
ing the molten material to be extruded to build 3D object 26 or 
Support structure 28. For ease of discussion, extrusion head 
18 is shown in FIG. 1 with a single filament drive mechanism 
(i.e., drive mechanism 22) and a single liquefier (i.e., liquefier 
30). However, extrusion head 18 may include multiple fila 
ment drive mechanisms and liquefiers for extruding multiple 
build and/or Support materials. 
0026. Filament supply source 20 is a supply source (e.g., a 
spooled container) for filament 24, which is desirably 
retained at a remote location from buildchamber 12. Filament 
24 is a filament strand of a build or support material for 
building 3D object 26 or support structure 28, respectively. 
The dimensions of filament 24 may vary depending on the 
material of filament 24, and on the dimensions of drive 
mechanism 22. Examples of Suitable average diameters for 
filament 24 range from about 1.143 millimeters (about 0.045 
inches) to about 2.54 millimeters (about 0.100 inches). Suit 
able assemblies for filament supply source 20 and suitable 
filament strands for filament 24 are disclosed in Swanson et 
al., U.S. Pat. No. 6,923,634 and Comb et al., U.S. Pat. No. 
7,122,246. While the materials of filament 24 are discussed 
hereinas being build materials and Support materials, Suitable 
materials for use with extrusion head 18 include any type of 
extrudable material (e.g., thermoplastic materials). 
0027. During a build operation, gantry 16 moves extrusion 
head 18 around in the horizontal x-y plane within build cham 
ber 12, and drive mechanism 22 is directed to feed successive 
portions of filament 24 from filament supply source 20 to 
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liquefier 30. As shown, the feed pathway of filament 24 
between filament supply source 20 and drive mechanism 22 is 
desirably curved. As such, filament 24 desirably enters drive 
mechanism 22 in a curved orientation. As discussed below, 
the curved orientation reduces the axial rotation of filament 
24 as drive mechanism 22 feeds the Successive portions of 
filament 24 to liquefier 30. The received portions of filament 
24 are melted within liquefier 30, and the upstream, unmelted 
portions of filament 24 function as a piston to extrude the 
molten material out of extrusion head 18. Thus, drive mecha 
nism 22 provides an efficient means for controlling the extru 
sion rate of the molten material from extrusion head 18. 
Examples of suitable extrusion rates from extrusion head 18 
based on the drive rate of filament 24 from drive mechanism 
22 include rates up to about 6,000 micro-cubic-inches/second 
(mics). 
0028 FIG. 2 is a top perspective view of drive mechanism 
22 in use with filament 24. As shown, drive mechanism 22 
includes support plate 32, base block 34, and pulley 36. Sup 
port plate 32 and base block 34 are support components of 
drive mechanism 22, and one or both of support plate 32 and 
base block 34 are desirably secured to extrusion head 18 
(shown in FIG. 1). Support plate 32 includes inlet hole 38, 
which extends through support plate 32 to provide an inlet for 
filament 24. Support plate 32 and base block 34 are secured 
together such that pulley 36 is disposed between support plate 
32 and base block 34. As discussed below, pulley 36 is a 
rotatable component that drives successive portions of fila 
ment 24 from filament source 20 (shown in FIG. 1) to liquefier 
30 (shown in FIG. 1) with the use of an internally-threaded 
surface (not shown in FIG. 2). 
(0029. In the embodiment shown in FIG. 2, pulley 36 is 
configured to be rotated by one or more rotation mechanisms 
(not shown) that provide torque to pulley 36. For example, a 
band/belt (not shown) may extend around pulley 36 and an 
external drive motor (not shown), thereby allowing the exter 
nal drive motor to rotate pulley 36 (as represented by arrow 
40). In alternative embodiments, pulley 36 may be replaced 
with a variety of different rotatable components that have 
internally-threaded surfaces, thereby allowing the alternative 
rotatable components to drive filament 24. For example, pull 
ley 36 may be replaced with a rotatable gear that operably 
engages with one or more additional motor-driven gears (not 
shown) to drive filament 24. Examples of suitable rotatable 
gear configurations include spur, herringbone, bevel, sector, 
and combinations thereof. Alternatively, pulley 36 may be 
replaced with a friction-drive roller that operably engages 
with one or more additional motor-driven rollers (not shown) 
to drive filament 24. Furthermore, pulley 36 may be replaced 
with a rotatable component that is axially connected to a drive 
motor (not shown), thereby allowing the drive motor to 
directly rotate the rotatable component. For example, the 
rotatable component may be a threaded hollow shaft of a drive 
motor, where filament 24 is driven by the rotation of the 
threaded hollow shaft. 

0030. During a build operation in system 10 (shown in 
FIG. 1), filament 24 is loaded into filament drive 22 via inlet 
hole 38 such the tip of filament 24 (shown as tip 24a in FIG. 
2) extends at least partially through pulley 36. FIG. 2 illus 
trates filament 24 extending completely through Support plate 
32, pulley 36, and base block 34 such that tip 24a extends 
below base block 34. As discussed above, filament 24 desir 
ably enters inlet hole 38 in a curved orientation due the curved 
feed pathway between filament supply source 20 (shown in 
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FIG. 1) and drive mechanism 22. Examples of suitable aver 
age angles “C” for the curved orientation offilament 24 range 
from about 5 degrees to about 60 degrees, with particularly 
Suitable average angles C. ranging from about 10 degrees to 
about 30 degrees, where the average angle C. is measured 
between the longitudinal axis of inlet hole 38 and a line that is 
tangent to the curvature offilament 24, and where the tangen 
tial line is taken at a point along filament 24 that is adjacent to 
support plate 32 and prior to entering inlet hole 38. As dis 
cussed below, the curved orientation of filament 24 reduces 
the axial rotation of filament 24 while passing through drive 
mechanism 22. 

0031. After filament 24 is loaded into drive mechanism 22, 
pulley 36 is rotated by a drive motor (not shown) based on 
signals provided from the computer-based controller (not 
shown). The rotation of pulley 36 correspondingly rotates the 
internally-threaded surface of pulley 36, which drives succes 
sive portions of filament 24 through drive mechanism 22 
toward liquefier 30. The engagement between the internally 
threaded surface of pulley 36 and filament 24 forms grooves 
42 along the longitudinal length offilament 24. The formation 
of grooves 42 and the engagement of the internally-threaded 
surface of pulley 36 with grooves 42 allow drive mechanism 
22 to drive the successive portions of filament 24 to liquefier 
3O. 

0032 FIG. 3 is an exploded top perspective view of drive 
mechanism 22. As shown, base block 34 includes outlet hole 
44, which is an opening that extends through base block 34 for 
feeding filament 24 from pulley 36. As further shown, pulley 
36 includes central hole 46, which is an axial opening through 
pulley 36 that is defined by inner surface 48. Inner surface 48 
is the internally-threaded surface of pulley 36 that includes 
one or more helical threads that extend around central hole 46. 
As discussed below, while pulley 36 rotates, the helical thread 
(s) of inner surface 48 form grooves 42 in filament 24 (shown 
in FIG. 2) and engage with the formed grooves 42 to drive 
filament 24 through outlet hole 44 of base block 34. 
0033 FIG. 4 is a sectional view of section 4-4 taken in 
FIG. 2, further illustrating the engagement between filament 
24 and inner surface 48. As shown, inner surface 48 includes 
thread segments 50, which are the segments of the helical 
thread(s) that extend around inner surface 48. In one embodi 
ment, thread segments 50 are integrally formed with inner 
surface 48. In this embodiment, thread segments 50 may be 
formed during the fabrication of pulley 36 (e.g., with a sizing, 
pressing, and/or casting process), or may be formed in inner 
surface 48 after pulley 36 is fabricated (e.g., with a tapping 
process). In an alternative embodiment, thread segments 50 
are provided as one or more separate components that are 
inserted into central hole 46, and are retained by pulley 36. 
For example, thread segments 50 may be provided as a helical 
coil or an internally-threaded shaft, which is inserted into 
central hole 46 and retained by pulley 36. The geometries of 
thread segments 50 may also vary depending on the desired 
contact with filament 24. For example, one or more of the 
inner lands of thread segments 50 may exhibit sharp pointed 
Surfaces, Smooth rounded surfaces, or variations between 
these geometries. 
0034. In one embodiment, thread segments 50 extend 
downward at a skewed angle relative to an axis that is normal 
to the surface offilament 24. The skewed angle further assists 
in the downward driving pressure applied to filament 24, and 
also further reduces the axial rotation of filament 24. 
Examples of suitable average angles Y for thread segments 50 
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relative to the normal of the surface offilament 24 range from 
about Zero degrees (i.e., normal to the Surface of filament 24) 
to about 60 degrees, with particularly suitable average angles 
Y ranging from about Zero degrees to about 30 degrees. 
0035. As further shown in FIG. 4, support plate 32 
includes backing surface 52, and base block 34 includes back 
ing surface 54. Backing surfaces 52 and 54 are the lateral 
walls of inlet hole 38 and outlet hole 44, respectively, and 
provide lateral Support to filament 24 when engaged with 
thread segments 50. This allows thread segments 50 to engage 
with filament 24 with sufficient pressure to form grooves 42 
and drive filament 24 toward liquefier 30 (shown in FIG. 1). 
This also allows filament 24 to function as a substantially 
fixed axis for pulley 36. In alternative embodiments, support 
plate 32 and/or base block 34 may provide a substantially 
fixed axis for pulley 36. In another alternative embodiment, 
pulley 36 may be included a non-fixed axis, and may be 
biased in a direction of arrow 56 to increase the pressure of the 
engagement between filament 24 and thread segments 50. 
This embodiment provides compliance between filament 24 
and inner Surface 48 to compensate for changes in the diam 
eter along the Successive portions of filament 24. 
0036. When filament 24 is loaded into drive mechanism 
22, pulley 36 is rotated to drive filament 24. The engagement 
between filament 24 and thread segments 50 allows thread 
segments 50 to impress grooves 42 in filament 24 while pulley 
36 rotates. In one embodiment, the contact pressure between 
thread segments 50 and filament 24 is sufficient to thermo 
plastically form grooves 42. As discussed below, this reduces 
the amount of material flexing in filament 24, which corre 
spondingly allows filament 24 to retain a Substantially trans 
lucent appearance. 
0037. Furthermore, as discussed above, the curved orien 
tation of filament 24 prior to entering inlet hole 38 of support 
plate 32 reduces the axial rotation of filament 24 while pass 
ing through drive mechanism 22. Additionally, back pressure 
applied from the molten material in liquefier 30 produces 
torque to counter rotate filament 24, thereby further reducing 
the axial rotation of filament 24. Drive mechanism 22 may 
also include anti-rotation components (e.g., counter-rotation 
nuts) (not shown) to further reduce the rotation offilament 24. 
The reduction in axial rotation of filament 24 allows thread 
segments 50 to mate with the formed grooves 42 to impel 
filament 24 downward through outlet hole 44 of base block 
34. Thus, the rate of motion of filament 24 through drive 
mechanism 22 is controlled by the rate of rotation of pulley 
36. 

0038. The contact between filament 24 and thread seg 
ments 50 also presses filament 24 against backing surfaces 52 
and 54 in the direction of arrow 56. As a result, backing 
surfaces 52 and 54 function as lateral supports for filament 24 
while engaged with thread segments 50, which allows thread 
segments 50 to remain engaged with filament 24. As succes 
sive portions of filament 24 are driven by the rotation of 
thread segments 50, additional grooves 42 are formed along 
filament 24 by thread segments 50. Thus, as filament 24 exits 
base block 34 at outlet hole 44, one side of filament 24 
includes grooves 42 spaced apart along the longitudinal 
length offilament 24. Upon exiting base block 34, filament 24 
then enters liquefier 30 to be melted and extruded from extru 
sion head 18 (shown in FIG. 1) to build 3D object 26 (shown 
in FIG. 1) and/or support structure 28 (shown in FIG. 1). 
Accordingly, the internally-threaded surface of drive mecha 
nism 22 (i.e., inner Surface 48) provides an effective means 
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for driving filament 24 from filament supply source 20 to 
liquefier 30 during a build operation. 
0039 FIGS. 5-7 illustrate drive mechanism 122, which is 
an alternative to drive mechanism 22 (shown in FIGS. 2-4) for 
use in system 10 (shown in FIG. 1), where the respective 
reference labels are increased by “100. FIG. 5 is a top per 
spective view of drive mechanism 122, which includes fila 
ment tube 158. As shown, filament tube 158 extends through 
tube hole 138 of support plate 132, central hole 146 (not 
shown) of pulley 136, and a tube hole (not shown) of base 
block 134. Filament tube 158 is a ported hollow tube that 
includes sidewall 160, inlet opening 162; and outlet opening 
164. As used herein, the term “tube' includes a variety of 
hollow geometries that allow filament 24 to pass through, 
Such as cylindrical geometries, elliptical geometries, polygo 
nal geometries (e.g., rectangular and Square geometries), axi 
ally-tapered geometries, and the like. Sidewall 160 is the 
circumferential, thin-wall portion offilament tube 158, and is 
desirably formed from a metallic material (e.g., stainless 
steel). Inlet opening 162 is an opening at a first end of sidewall 
160, which is configured to receive filament 24 from filament 
supply source 20 (shown in FIG. 1). Outlet opening 164 is an 
opening at a second end of sidewall 160, and is configured to 
direct the exiting filament 24 toward liquefier 30 (shown in 
FIG. 1). 
0040. As discussed above, filament 24 desirably enters 
inlet opening 162 in a curved orientation due the curved feed 
pathway between filament supply source 20 (shown in FIG. 
1) and drive mechanism 122. Examples of suitable average 
angles “B” for the curved orientation of filament 24 range 
from about 5 degrees to about 60 degrees, with particularly 
Suitable average angles B ranging from about 10 degrees to 
about 30 degrees, where the average angle B is measured 
between the longitudinal axis of filament tube 158 and a line 
that is tangent to the curvature of filament 24, and where the 
tangential line is taken at a point along filament 24 that is 
adjacent to filament tube 158 and prior to entering inlet open 
ing 162. As discussed below, the curved orientation of fila 
ment 24 reduces the axial rotation of filament 24 while pass 
ing through filament tube 158. 
0041. In one embodiment, liquefier 30 (shown in FIG. 1) is 
engaged with drive mechanism 22, as disclosed in U.S. patent 
application Ser. No. entitled “Liquefier Assembly 
For Use In Extrusion-Based Digital Manufacturing Systems’ 
(attorney docket no. S697.12-127). In this embodiment, the 
liquefier tube of the liquefier assembly functions as filaments 
tube 158. 

0042 FIG. 6 is a perspective view of filament tube 158, 
which further includes interior surface 166 and port 168. 
Interior surface 166 of sidewall 160 is the surface of sidewall 
160 that laterally supports filament 24 while filament 24 
extends through filament tube 158. Interior surface 166 may 
include a low-surface energy coating to further reduce fric 
tion with filament 24. Suitable coating materials for interior 
surface 166 include fluorinated polymers (e.g., polytetrafluo 
roethenes, fluorinated ethylene propylenes, and perfluoro 
alkoxy polymers), diamond-like carbon materials, and com 
binations thereof. 

0043. The outer diameter of sidewall 160 (referred to as 
outer diameter 170) desirably allows filament tube 158 to be 
inserted through support plate 132 (shown in FIG. 5), pulley 
136 (shown in FIG. 5), and base block 134 (shown in FIG.5), 
and to be retained by one or both of support plate 132 and base 
block 134. The inner diameter of sidewall 160 (referred to as 
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inner diameter 172) is defined by interior surface 166 and may 
vary depending on the average diameter of filament 24 
(shown in FIG. 1), and desirably allows filament 24 to pass 
through filament tube 158 without excessive frictional resis 
tance (e.g., about 5% to about 30% greater than the average 
diameter of filament 24). Examples of suitable average inner 
diameters for sidewall 160 range from about 1.78 millimeters 
(about 0.070 inches) to about 2.54 millimeters (about 0.100 
inches), with particularly suitable average inner diameters 
ranges from about 2.03 millimeters (about 0.080 inches) to 
about 2.29 millimeters (about 0.090 inches). Examples of 
suitable average wall thicknesses for sidewall 260 (i.e., the 
difference between outer diameter 170 and inner diameter 
172) range from about 0.127 millimeters (about 0.005 inches) 
to about 1.02 millimeters (about 0.040 inches), with particu 
larly Suitable average wall thicknesses ranging from about 
0.254 millimeters (about 0.010 inches) to about 0.508 milli 
meters (about 0.020 inches). 
0044 Port 168 is an opening in sidewall 160 at a location 
between inlet opening 162 and outlet opening 164. As dis 
cussed below, port 168 allows the internally-threaded surface 
of pulley 136 (i.e., inner surface 148, not shown in FIG. 7) to 
engage with filament 24 (shown in FIG. 1) when filament 24 
is loaded into filament tube 158. This allows the internally 
threaded surface to drive filament 24 through filament tube 
158 toward liquefier 30 (shown in FIG. 1). In the embodiment 
shown in FIG. 7, port 168 is disposed at a location that is 
centered between inlet opening 162 and outlet opening 164. 
In alternative embodiments, port 168 may be disposed at 
non-central locations along sidewall 160 between inlet open 
ing 162 and outlet opening 164. 
0045. The dimensions of port 168 may vary depending on 
the dimensions of filament 24 and on the engagement with 
pulley 136. For example, the length of port 168 along the 
longitudinal length of sidewall 160 (referred to as length 
168a) may vary depending on the dimensions of inner Surface 
148 of pulley 136 (not shown in FIG. 6). Examples of suitable 
lengths 168a for port 168 range from about 1.25 millimeters 
(about 0.05 inches) to about 25.0 millimeters (about 1.0 inch), 
with particularly Suitable lengths 168a ranging from about 
5.1 millimeters (about 0.2 inches) to about 12.7 millimeters 
(about 0.5 inches). Furthermore, the angle of the radial open 
ing of port 168, as taken from a cross section of sidewall 38 
that is normal to the longitudinal length of sidewall 160, may 
also vary depending on the engagement between inner Sur 
face 148 and filament 24. Examples of suitable angles for the 
radial opening of port 168 range from about 90 degrees to 
about 180 degrees, with particularly Suitable angles ranging 
from about 130 degrees to about 160 degrees. 
0046 FIG. 7 is a sectional view of section 7-7 taken in 
FIG. 5, further illustrating the engagement between filament 
24 and inner surface 148 at port 168. As shown, thread seg 
ments 150 of inner surface 148 extend through port 168 to 
engage with filament 24 in the same manner as discussed 
above for drive mechanism 22. As further shown, interior 
surface 166 of sidewall 160 provides lateral support to fila 
ment 24 when engaged with thread segments 150. This allows 
thread segments 150 to engage with filament 24 with suffi 
cient pressure to form grooves 142 and drive filament 24 
toward liquefier 30 (shown in FIG. 1). This also allows fila 
ment 24 to function as a substantially fixed axis for pulley 
136. In alternative embodiments, support plate 132, base 
block 134, and/or filament tube 158 may provide a substan 
tially fixed axis for pulley 136. In another alternative embodi 
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ment, pulley 136 is biased in a direction of arrow 156 to 
increase the pressure of the engagement between filament 24 
and thread segments 150. 
0047. As discussed above for drive mechanism 22, the 
engagement between filament 24 and thread segments 150 
allows thread segments 150 to impress grooves 142 in fila 
ment 24 while pulley 136 rotates. The contact between fila 
ment 24 and thread segments 150 presses filament 24 against 
interior surface 166 in the direction of arrow 526. As a result, 
interior surface 166 functions as a lateral support for filament 
24 while engaged with thread segments 150, which allows 
thread segments 150 to remain engaged with filament 24. As 
successive portions offilament 24 are driven by the rotation of 
thread segments 150, additional grooves 142 are formed 
along filament 24 by thread segments 150. Thus, as filament 
24 exits base block 134 at tube hole 144, one side of filament 
24 includes grooves 142 spaced apart along the longitudinal 
length of filament 24. Upon exiting filament tube 158, fila 
ment 24 then enters liquefier 30 to be melted and extruded 
from extrusion head 18 (shown in FIG. 1) to build 3D object 
26 (shown in FIG. 1) and/or support structure 28 (shown in 
FIG. 1). Accordingly, the internally-threaded surface of drive 
mechanism 22 (i.e., inner surface 48) provides an effective 
means for driving filament 24 from filament supply source 20 
to liquefier 30 during a build operation. 
0048 FIG. 8 is a top perspective view of drive mechanisms 
222, which is an alternative to drive mechanism 122 (shown 
in FIGS. 5-7), where the corresponding reference labels are 
increased by “100. As shown in FIG. 8, drive mechanism 
222 is similar to drive mechanism 222, and operates in the 
same manner, with the exception that the portion of filament 
tube 258 located above support plate 232 has a curved geom 
etry. Examples of Suitable average angles for the curved 
geometry of filament tube 258 include those for average 
angles “B” discussed above for filament 24. The feed pathway 
of filament 24 (shown in FIG. 1) between filament supply 
source 20 (shown in FIG. 1) and drive mechanism 222 is 
desirably curved. This allows filament 24 to enter drive 
mechanism 222 with a curved orientation. The curved geom 
etry of filament tube 258 assists in maintaining the curved 
orientation of filament 24 prior to engaging with the inter 
nally-threaded surface (not shown) of pulley 236. This 
reduces the axial rotation of filament 24 as drive mechanism 
222 feeds the successive portions of filament 24 to liquefier 
30 (shown in FIG. 1). 
0049 FIG.9 is a sectional view of an engagement between 
filament 24 and inner surface 348 of drive mechanism 322, 
where drive mechanisms 322 is a second alternative to drive 
mechanism 22 (shown in FIGS. 2-4), and the corresponding 
reference labels are increased by “300. As shown in FIG.9, 
inner surface 348 includes thread segments 350, where thread 
segments 350 are tapered such that the dimensions of thread 
segments 350 adjacent outlet hole 344 are greater than the 
dimensions of thread segments 350 adjacent inlet hole 338. 
Examples of suitable tapered angles “8” relative to inner 
surface 348 for thread segments 250 include angles up to 
about 30 degrees, with particularly suitable angles 8 relative 
to inner Surface 348 ranging from about Zero degrees to about 
15 degrees. The tapered dimensions of thread segments 350 
allows grooves 342 to form over several rotations of pulley 
336, thereby reducing the stresses on filament 24. 
0050 FIG. 10 is a sectional view of an engagement 
between filament 24 and inner surface 448 of drive mecha 
nism 422, where drive mechanisms 422 is a third alternative 
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to drive mechanism 22 (shown in FIGS. 2-4), and the corre 
sponding reference labels are increased by “400'. As shown 
in FIG. 10, inner surface 448 includes thread segments 450, 
where thread segments 450 engage with filament 24 substan 
tially around the entire perimeter of filament 24. This desir 
ably forms grooves 442 around the entire perimeter of fila 
ment 24 for driving filament 24 toward liquefier 30 (shown in 
FIG. 1). Engaging thread segments 450 Substantially around 
the entire perimeter offilament 24 allows the contact pressure 
between thread segments 450 and filament 24 to be reduced 
(e.g., for use with softer materials for filament 24), while also 
allowing filament 24 to be readily driven by the rotation of 
pulley 436. 
0051 FIGS. 11 and 12 are top and bottom perspective 
views, respectively, of drive mechanism 500, which is a fifth 
alternative to drive mechanism 22 (shown in FIGS. 2-4) for 
use in system 10 (shown in FIG. 1). Drive mechanism 500 
illustrates the use of a biased engagement for driving filament 
24 (shown in FIG. 1) from filament supply source 20 (shown 
in FIG. 1) to liquefier 30 (shown in FIG. 1). As shown in FIG. 
11, drive mechanism 500 includes drive motor 502, support 
plate 504, clamp block 506, filament tube 508, and pulley 
assembly 510. Drive motor 502 is a motor (e.g., a direct 
current motor) secured to support plate 504, and includes 
drive shaft 512. Drive shaft 512 extends through support plate 
504 and into clamp block 506, and is configured to relay 
rotational power of drive motor 502 to pulley assembly 510. 
Drive motor 502 also includes electrical connections (not 
shown) for receiving electrical power and control signals 
from the computer-operated controller of system 10 (not 
shown). 
0052 Support plate 504 and clamp block 506 are support 
components of drive mechanism 500, and one or both of 
support plate 504 and clamp block 506 are desirably secured 
to extrusion head 18 (shown in FIG. 1). Clamp block 506 is a 
base block that includes spacer portion 514, where spacer 
portion 514 is an extended portion of clamp block 506 for 
securing support plate 504 to clamp block 506 with the use of 
bolts 516. Spacer portion 514 also functions as an offsetting 
spacer for pulley assembly 510. Clamp block 506 also retains 
tension bolt 518, which extends laterally into clamp block 
506, and allows clamp block 506 to tighten and loosen around 
filament tube 508. This allows multiple filament tubes (e.g., 
filament tube 508) to be interchangeably inserted into, and 
removed from, clamp block 506. 
0053 Filament tube 508 is the same as filament tube 158 
(shown in FIGS. 5-7), and extends through support plate 504, 
pulley assembly 510, and clamp block506. Filament tubeS08 
includes sidewall 520, inlet opening 522, and outlet opening 
524, where sidewall 520 is the circumferential, thin-wall por 
tion of filament tube 508, and is desirably formed from a 
metallic material (e.g., stainless steel). Inlet opening 522 is an 
opening at a first end of sidewall 520, which is configured to 
receive filament 24 (shown in FIG. 1) from filament supply 
source 20 (shown in FIG. 1), as represented by arrow 526. 
Outlet opening 524 is an opening at a second end of sidewall 
520, and is configured to direct the exiting filament 24 toward 
liquefier 30 (shown in FIG. 1), as represented by arrow 528. 
0054) The outer diameter of sidewall 520 desirably allows 
filament tube 508 to be inserted through support plate 504, 
pulley assembly 510, and clamp block 506, and to be retained 
by clamp block 506 when tightened with tension bolt 518. 
The inner diameter of sidewall 520 may vary depending on 
the average diameter of filament 24 (shown in FIG. 1), and 
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desirably allows filament 24 to pass through filament tube 508 
without excessive frictional resistance (e.g., about 20% to 
about 30% greater than the average diameter of filament 24). 
Examples of suitable average inner diameters for sidewall 
520 include those discussed above for filament tube 158. The 
inner surface of sidewall 520 may also include a low-surface 
energy coating to further reduce friction with filament 24. 
Suitable coating materials for the inner surface of sidewall 
520 include those discussed above for filament tube 158. 
0055 Pulley assembly 510 includes idler pulley 530, 
biased pulley 532, and band 534. Idler pulley 530 is a first 
rotatable pulley that is secured between support plate 504 and 
clamp block 506, and has a fixed rotational axis around pin 
536. Biased pulley 532 is a second rotatable pulley that is 
secured between support plate 504 and clamp block 506 on 
the opposing side of spacer portion 514 from idler pulley 530. 
As discussed below, biased pulley 532 has a non-fixed rota 
tional axis that extends around filament tube 508, and is the 
component of drive mechanism 500 that retains a helical coil 
(not shown in FIG. 11) for feeding successive portions of 
filament 24 to liquefier 30. 
0056 Band 534 extends around idler pulley 530 and 
biased pulley 532, thereby entrapping spacer portion 514 
between idler pulley 530 and biased pulley 532. Band 534 is 
desirably formed from one or more elastomeric materials 
(e.g., a rubber o-ring), and is placed in a stretched State when 
wrapped around idler pulley 530 and biased pulley 532. This 
induces a biasing force on biased pulley 532, thereby pulling 
biased pulley 532 toward spacer portion 514 and idler pulley 
530, as represented by arrow 538. 
0057. As further shown in FIG. 11, drive shaft 512 presses 
band 534 against idler pulley 530. This engagement between 
drive shaft 512 and band 534 allows drive shaft 512 to relay 
the rotational power of drive motor 502 to band 534, thereby 
allowing band 534 to correspondingly rotate idler pulley 530 
and biased pulley 532 during operation. In an alternative 
embodiment, drive shaft 512 is axially secured to idler pulley 
530, thereby allowing drive motor 502 to directly rotate idler 
pulley 530. In this embodiment, idler pulley 530 rotates band 
534, which correspondingly rotates biased pulley 532. 
0058 As shown in FIG. 12, drive motor 502 is secured to 
support plate 504 with the use of bolts 540. Additionally, 
clamp block 506 further includes slot 542, which extends 
longitudinally into clamp block 506 and has adjustable 
dimensions based on the level of tension applied by tension 
bolt 518. As such, tension bolt 518 may be loosened or 
removed to reduce the tension on slot 542, thereby allowing 
filament tube 508 to be removed from clamp block 506 for 
cleaning or replacement. When filament tube 508 is inserted 
within clamp block 506, tension bolt 518 may be tightened, 
which increases the tension on slot 542 to securely retain 
filament tube 508 within clamp block 506. 
0059. During a build operation in system 10 (shown in 
FIG. 1), filament 24 (shown in FIG. 1) is loaded into filament 
tube 508 at inlet opening 522. As discussed above, filament 24 
desirably enters inlet opening 522 in a curved orientation due 
the curved feed pathway between filament supply source 20 
(shown in FIG. 1) and drive mechanism 500. Examples of 
suitable average angles “B” for the curved orientation of 
filament 24 include those discussed above for drive mecha 
nism 122 (shown in FIG. 5). After filament 24 is loaded into 
filament tube 508, drive motor 502 and drive shaft 512 (shown 
in FIG. 11) then rotate band 534 based on signals provided 
from the computer-based controller (not shown). This corre 
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spondingly rotates idler pulley 530 and biased pulley 532. 
The rotation of biased pulley 532 rotates the helical coil (not 
shown in FIG.12) retained by biased pulley 532, which drives 
successive portions of filament 24 through filament tube 508, 
and out of outlet opening 524 toward liquefier 30 (shown in 
FIG. 1). Accordingly, drive motor 502dictates the feed rate of 
filament 24 to liquefier 30 by controlling the rotational power 
applied to biased pulley 532. 
0060 FIG. 13 is an exploded top perspective view of drive 
mechanism 500. As shown, idler pulley 530 includes central 
hole 544, and biased pulley 532 includes central hole 546, 
where central holes 544 and 546 define the central axes of 
idler pulley 530 and biased pulley 532, respectively. As fur 
ther shown, central hole 546 of biased pulley 532 has a larger 
diameter than central hole 544 of idler pulley 530. The 
enlarged diameter of central hole 546 provides a non-fixed 
rotational axis for biased pulley 532, which allows biased 
pulley 532 to have a limited range of movement. 
0061 Pulley assembly 510 also includes helicoil 548, 
which is a helical coil that is inserted into central hole 546 of 
biased pulley 532. The dimensions of helicoil 548 may vary 
depending on the dimensions of filament 24, filament tube 
508, and central hole 546. Examples of suitable dimensions 
for helicoil 548 include an average inner diameter ranging 
from about 2.03 millimeters (about 0.080 inches) to about 
2.29 millimeters (about 0.090 inches), an average coil diam 
eter (i.e., the diameter of the coiled wire) ranging from about 
0.25 millimeters (about 0.010 inches) to about 0.51 millime 
ters (about 0.020 inches), and a thread pitch (i.e., number of 
coiled wire segments perinch) ranging from about 30 to about 
50. 

0062 Filament tube 508 includes port 550, which is an 
opening in sidewall 520 at a location between inlet opening 
522 and outlet opening 524. As discussed below, port 550 
allows helicoil 548 to engage with filament 24 (shown in FIG. 
1) when filament 24 is loaded into filament tube 508. This 
allows helicoil 548 to drive filament 24 through filament tube 
508toward liquefier 30 (shown in FIG.1). In the embodiment 
shown in FIG. 13, port 550 is disposed at a location that is 
centered between inlet opening 522 and outlet opening 524. 
In alternative embodiments, port 550 may be disposed at 
non-central locations along sidewall 520 between inlet open 
ing 522 and outlet opening 524. 
0063 As further shown from left-to-right in FIG. 13, Sup 
port plate 504 includes bolt holes 552, shaft opening 554, pin 
hole 556, bolt holes 558, and tube hole 560. Similarly, clamp 
block 506 includes shaft hole 562, pin hole 564, bolt holes 
566, tube hole 568, and slot tension hole 570. During the 
assembly of drive mechanism 500, drive motor 502 is secured 
to support plate 504 with the use of bolts 540 at bolt holes 552. 
This arrangement extends drive shaft 512 through shaft open 
ing 554. With respect to pulley assembly 510, helicoil 548 is 
secured within central hole 546 of biased pulley 532, thereby 
allowing rotation of biased pulley 532 to correspondingly 
rotate helicoil 548. Helicoil 548 may be secured within cen 
tral hole 546 using a variety of techniques, such as frictional 
fitting, adhesive bonds, and combinations thereof. One or 
more washers (not shown) may also be positioned at one or 
both axial ends of helicoil 548 to assist in the operation of 
pulley assembly 510. 
0064. Band 534 is wrapped around idler pulley 530 and 
biased pulley 532, and idler pulley 530 and biased pulley 532 
are then pulled apart and positioned on the opposing sides of 
spacer portion 514. The arched walls of spacer portion 514 
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allow idler pulley 530 and biased pulley 532 to be retained by 
clamp block 506 during assembly, despite being biased 
toward each other. Support plate 504 may then be positioned 
over pulley assembly 510 and spacer portion 514, which 
inserts drive shaft 512 into shaft hole 562 of clamp block 506, 
and presses drive shaft 512 against band 534. Pin 536 may 
then be inserted through pin hole 556 of support plate 504, 
through central hole 544 of idler pulley 530, and into pinhole 
564 of clamp block 506. This allows pin 536 to function as a 
fixed axis for the rotation of idler pulley 530. Support plate 
504 is secured to spacer portion 514 with the use of bolts 516 
at bolt holes 558 and 196, thereby securing biased pulley 532 
between support plate 504 and clamp block 506. 
0065. To insert filament tube 508, biased pulley 532 is 
pulled in a Substantially opposite direction from the biasing 
force of band 534 (i.e., opposite of arrow 538), as represented 
by arrow 572. Biased pulley 532 is desirably pulled in the 
direction of arrow 572 until the inner diameter of helicoil 548 
aligns with tube holes 190 and 198. Filament tube 568 may 
then be inserted through tube hole 560 of support plate 504, 
through helicoil 548 (which is secured within central hole 546 
of biased pulley 532), and through tube hole 568 of clamp 
block 506. Filament tube 508 is desirably inserted until heli 
coilS48 extends around port 550, and port 550 desirably faces 
the opposing direction of the biasing force of band 534 (i.e., 
toward arrow 572). Biased pulley 532 may then be released, 
which allows band 534 to pull biased pulley 532 back toward 
spacer portion 514 in the direction of arrow 538. Biased 
pulley 532 moves in the direction of arrow 538 until helicoil 
548 rests against sidewall 520 of filament tube 508, within 
port 550. As discussed below, the engagement between heli 
coil 548 and port 550 provides a suitable means for driving 
filament 24 through filament tube 508 during a build opera 
tion. 

0066. After filament tube 508 is inserted, tension bolt 518 
may then be inserted into tension bolt hole 200, and tightened 
to reduce the dimensions of slot 542. This secures filament 
tube 508 within tube hole 568 to substantially prevent fila 
ment tube 508 from moving relative to clamp block 506 
during the course of operation. Drive mechanism 500 may 
then be installed into extrusion head 18 (shown in FIG. 1) for 
use in a build operation. 
0067 FIG. 14 is an expanded view of the engagement 
between helicoil 548 and port 550 after filament tube 508 is 
inserted through helicoil 548. In the view shown in FIG. 14, 
clamp block 506, biased pulley 532, and band 534 are omitted 
for ease of discussion. As shown, sidewall 520 of filament 
tube 508 includes wall edges 574, which are the edges of 
sidewall 520 that extend along the longitudinal axis of fila 
ment tube 508 at port 550. Helicoil 548 includes outer lands 
548a and inner lands 548b, which are respectively the outer 
diameter surfaces and inner diameter surfaces of the thread 
segments of helicoil 548. Outer lands 548a are the portions of 
helicoil 548 secured to biased pulley 532 at central hole 546 
(shown in FIG. 13). Thus, the outer diameter of outer lands 
548a shown in FIG.14 represents the location and diameter of 
central hole 546. 

0068. As further shown, helicoil 548 extends around fila 
ment tube 508 at port 550, and port 550 faces the opposing 
direction of the biasing force of band 534 (i.e., toward arrow 
572). After filament tubeS08 is inserted through biased pulley 
532 and helicoil 548, band 534 pulls biased pulley 532 back 
toward spacer portion 514 in the direction of arrow 538. This 
moves helicoil 548 in the direction of arrow 538 until inner 
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lands 548b of helicoil 548 rest against wall edges 574 of 
filament tube 508, within port 550. As a result, a first portion 
of helicoil 548 is positioned within port 550, and a second 
portion of helicoil 548 is positioned around the opposing side 
of sidewall 520 from port 550. At this point, drive mechanism 
122 may be installed into extrusion head 18 (shown in FIG.1), 
and filament 24 (shown in FIG.1) may be loaded into filament 
tube 508. 
0069 FIGS. 15A-15C are front views of the engagement 
between helicoil 548 and port 550 of filament tube 508, 
illustrating the insertion and use offilament 24 (shown in FIG. 
1). For ease of discussion, band 534 is omitted in FIGS. 
15A-15C, and biased pulley 532 is shown with hidden lines. 
Furthermore, the sections of filament tube 508 extending 
through tube holes 560 and 568 are shown with hidden lines 
to illustrate the location and orientation of port 550. 
(0070 FIG. 15A shows biased pulley 532 and helicoil 548 
in the same arrangement as shown in FIG. 14, where biased 
pulley 532 is pulled in the direction of arrow 538. At this 
point, inner lands 548b of helicoil 548 rest on wall edges 574, 
within port 550, causing helicoil 548 to block filament 24 
from passing through filament tube 508. As such, prior to 
loading filament 24, biased pulley 532 is pulled in the direc 
tion of arrow 572, against the biasing force of band 534, until 
inner lands 548b contact the outer surface of sidewall 520 on 
the opposing side of sidewall 520 from port 550. 
(0071 FIG. 15B shows biased pulley 532 and helicoil 548 
at a position where inner lands 548b contact the outer surface 
of sidewall 520, thereby providing a passage for loading 
filament 24 through filament tube 508. Filament 24 is desir 
ably loaded into filament tube 508 until at least the tip of 
filament 24 extends below helicoil 548. At this point, biased 
pulley 532 may be released, which allows biased pulley 532 
to be pulled back in the direction of arrow 538. This allows 
inner lands 548b to engage with filament 24 at port 550. 
(0072 FIG. 15C shows filament 24 being fed through fila 
ment tube 508 by the rotation of helicoil 548. The engagement 
between filament 24 and inner lands 548b of helicoil 548 
allows inner lands 548b to impress grooves 576 in filament 
24. As discussed above, the curved orientation of filament 24 
prior to entering filament tube 508 reduces the axial rotation 
offilament 24 while passing through filament tube 508. Addi 
tionally, back pressure applied from the molten material in 
liquefier 30 (shown in FIG. 1) produces torque to counter 
rotate filament 24, thereby further reducing the axial rotation 
offilament 24. This allows innerlands 548b to also mate with 
the formed grooves 576 to impel filament 24 downward 
through filament tube 508. Thus, the rate of motion of fila 
ment 24 through filament tube 508 is controlled by the rota 
tion of biased pulley 532 and helicoil 548. The contact 
between filament 24 and helicoil 548 also presses filament 24 
against sidewall 520 in the direction of arrow 538. As a result, 
sidewall 520 functions as a support for filament 24 while 
engaged with inner lands 548b. 
(0073. The extent that grooves 576 form in filament 24 may 
vary depending on multiple factors, such as the geometry of 
inner lands 548b, the thread pitch of helicoil 548, the material 
of filament 24, and pressure that inner lands 548b apply to 
filament 24 (due to biased pulley 532 being pulled in the 
direction of arrow 538 by band 534). In one embodiment, 
inner lands 548b of helicoil 548 engage with filament 24 with 
a pressure that thermoplastically forms grooves 576. In this 
embodiment, inner lands 548b desirably have substantially 
Smooth Surfaces to reduce the risk of physically cutting into 
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filament 24. Inner lands 548b may also include low-surface 
energy coatings to reduce frictional abrasion of filament 24. 
Suitable coatings for inner lands 548b include those dis 
cussed above for interior surface 166 of filament tube 158 
(shown in FIG. 6). Extensive amounts of cutting, abrading, 
and mashing of filament 24 may flex the material of filament 
24 past its elastic limits, thereby generating an opaque 
appearance. In contrast, athermoplastic formation of grooves 
576 reduces the amount of material flexing, which allows 
filament 24 to retain a Substantially translucent appearance. 
However, as discussed above, the geometries of inner lands 
548b may vary depending on the desired contact with fila 
ment 24 (e.g., sharp pointed Surfaces, Smooth rounded Sur 
faces, or variations between these geometries). 
0074 Grooves 576 may be thermoplastically formed by 
engaging inner lands 548b with a contact pressure that is high 
enough to melt the material of filament 24 at the contact 
locations while helicoil 548 rotates. For the above-discussed 
suitable dimensions for filament 24 and helicoil 548, 
examples of Suitable maximum contact pressures between 
filament 24 and inner lands 548b includes pressures of at least 
about 14 megapascals (about 2,000 pounds/square-inch), 
with particularly Suitable maximum contact pressures rang 
ing from about 30 megapascals (about 4,000 pounds/square 
inch) to about 140 megapascals (about 20,000 pounds/ 
square-inch), and with even more particularly Suitable 
maximum contact pressures ranging from about 70 megapas 
cals (about 10,000 pounds/square-inch) to about 100 mega 
pascals (about 15,000 pounds/square-inch). 
0075. The maximum contact pressure is the pressure mea 
sured between filament 24 and inner lands 548b when inner 
lands 548b initially contact filament 24 (prior to the rotation 
of helicoil 548). At initial contact between filament 24 and 
inner lands 548b, the contact surface area is low, thereby 
providing the maximum contact pressure. However, as heli 
coil 548 rotates, the induced friction between filament 24 and 
inner lands 548b causes the material of filament 24 to melt at 
the contact locations, and to reflow and solidify outside of the 
contact locations. As the rotation of helicoil 548 continues, 
inner lands 548b continue to deepen the formed grooves 576, 
which increases the contact surface area between filament 24 
and inner lands 548b, and correspondingly reduces the con 
tact pressure. This continues until the contact Surface area 
between filament 24 and inner lands 548b at formed grooves 
576 is great enough such that the contact pressure is too low 
to further melt the material of filament 24. Subsequent inner 
lands 548b of helicoil 548 then mate with the formed grooves 
576 to impel filament 24 downward through filament tube 508 
toward liquefier 30 (shown in FIG. 1). This drives filament 24 
through filament tube 508 at a drive rate dictated by drive 
motor 502 (shown in FIGS. 11-13). 
0076. As successive portions of filament 24 are driven by 
the rotation of helicoil 548, additional grooves 576 are 
formed along filament 24 by inner lands 548b. Thus, as fila 
ment 24 exits filament tube 508 at outlet opening 524 (shown 
in FIGS. 11-13), one side offilament 24 includes grooves 576 
spaced apart along the longitudinal length of filament 24. 
Maintaining a biasing force on helicoil 548 in the direction of 
arrow 538 also allows the contact between filament 24 and 
inner lands 548b to be compliant with variations in diameter 
of filament 24. For example, if the diameter of filament 24 
decreases, the bias applied to biased pulley 532 and helicoil 
548 causes helicoil 548 to move in the direction of arrow 538 
to maintain contact with filament 24. Thus, despite diameter 
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variations in filament 24, helicoil 548 is capable of forming 
and mating with grooves 576 without Substantial changes in 
the drive rate of filament 24. 
(0077 FIG. 16 is a flow diagram of method 578 for using a 
biasing drive mechanism (e.g., drive mechanism 500, shown 
in FIGS. 11-13) to build 3D object 26 (shown in FIG. 1). As 
shown, method 578 includes steps 580-586, and initially 
involves Substantially aligning the internally-threaded Sur 
face of the rotatable component (e.g., helicoil 548) with the 
inner diameter of the filament tube (e.g., filament tube 508) 
(step 580). As discussed above, when inner lands 548b of 
helicoil 548 rest against wall edges 574 of sidewall 520, 
helicoil 548 blocks the passage of filament 24 through fila 
ment tube 508. As such, biased pulley 532 and helicoil 548 
may be pulled against the biasing force of band 534 until 
helicoil 548 is aligned with the inner diameter offilament tube 
508. Filament 24 is then loaded into the filament tube at least 
until the tip of filament 24 extends below the internally 
threaded surface (step 582). The internally-threaded surface 
is then allowed to be pulledback by the biasing force (e.g., the 
biasing force of band 534) to engage with filament 24 (step 
584). The internally-threaded surface is then rotated (e.g., by 
the rotational power of drive motor 502) to drive successive 
portions of filament 24 downward through the filament tube 
toward liquefier 30 (shown in FIG. 1) (step 586). Liquefier 30 
then melts the successive portions of the filament 24, and 
extrudes the molten material in a series of roads to form each 
layer of 3D object 26. 
0078. Although the present invention has been described 
with reference to preferred embodiments, workers skilled in 
the art will recognize that changes may be made in form and 
detail without departing from the spirit and scope of the 
invention. It is understood that the various features of the 
above-discussed embodiments for the filament drive mecha 
nism of the present invention may be combined to provide 
additional alternative embodiments. For example, the alter 
native rotatable components having internally-threaded Sur 
faces (e.g., rotatable gears, friction-drive rollers, and axially 
driven rotatable components), as described above for pulley 
36 of drive mechanism 22 (shown in FIGS. 2-4), are also 
suitable for use in the above-discussed alternative filament 
drive mechanisms. 

1. A filament drive mechanism for use in an extrusion 
based digital manufacturing system, the filament drive 
mechanism comprising: 

a rotatable component comprising a central hole defined at 
least in part by an internally-threaded surface, wherein 
the rotatable component is to receive a filament strand 
through the central hole to engage the internally 
threaded surface with the filament strand; and 

at least one rotation mechanism configured to rotate the 
rotatable component, thereby allowing the engaged 
internally-threaded surface to drive the filament strand 
through the central hole of the rotatable component. 

2. The filament drive-mechanism of claim 1, wherein the 
internally-threaded surface comprises a plurality of thread 
segments that extend at a skewed angle relative to a direction 
that is normal to a Surface of the engaged filament Strand. 

3. The filament drive mechanism of claim 1, wherein the 
internally-threaded surface comprises a plurality of thread 
segments that are tapered at an angle up to about 30 degrees. 

4. The filament drive mechanism of claim 1, wherein the 
rotational component is selected from the group consisting of 
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a rotatable pulley, a rotatable gear, a friction-drive roller, and 
an axially-driven rotatable component. 

5. The filament drive mechanism of claim 1, wherein the 
rotational component comprises a rotatable pulley, and 
wherein the rotation mechanism comprises: 

a fixed-rotational axis pulley; 
a band engaged with the rotatable pulley and the fixed 

rotational axis pulley, thereby biasing the rotatable pull 
ley in a first direction; and 

a drive motor configured to engage at least one of the 
fixed-rotational axis pulley and the band. 

6. The filament drive mechanism of claim 1, further com 
prising a filament tube configured to extend through the cen 
tral hole of the rotatable component, and further configured to 
receive the filament strand. 

7. The filament drive mechanism of claim 6, further com 
prising a clamp block having an adjustable slot, wherein the 
filament tube extends through the clamp block at the adjust 
able slot. 

8. The filament drive mechanism of claim 6, wherein the 
filament tube comprises a curved portion for receiving the 
filament strand. 

9. A filament drive mechanism for use in an extrusion 
based digital manufacturing system, the filament drive 
assembly comprising: 

a Support component configured to be secured to an extru 
sion head of the extrusion-based digital manufacturing 
system; 

a first rotatable component retained by the Support compo 
nent with a fixed rotational axis; 

a second rotatable component retained by the Supportcom 
ponent, and having a central hole defined at least in part 
by an internally-threaded surface, wherein the second 
rotatable component is biased in a first direction toward 
the first rotatable component; and 

a filament tube configured to receive a filament Strand, 
wherein the filament tube extends through the central 
hole of the second rotatable component, and comprises a 
sidewall port disposed adjacent to the internally 
threaded surface, and wherein the biasing of the second 
rotatable component in the first direction is configured to 
engage the internally-threaded surface with the received 
filament strand within the sidewall port. 

10. The filament drive mechanism of claim 9, wherein the 
Support component comprises: 

a base block comprising a spacer portion disposed between 
the first rotatable component and the second rotatable 
component; and 

a Support plate secured to the spacer portion of the base 
block, wherein the first rotatable component and the 
second rotatable component are disposed between the 
base block and the Support plate. 

11. The filament drive mechanism of claim 9, wherein the 
internally-threaded Surface comprises a plurality of inner 
lands that engage with the received filament Strand with a 
maximum contact pressure of at least about 14 megapascals. 

12. The filament drive mechanism of claim 9, wherein the 
internally-threaded surface comprises a plurality of thread 
segments that exhibit a geometry selected from the group 
consisting of skewed angles, a tapered angle relative to the 
internally-threaded surface, and combinations thereof. 

13. The filament drive mechanism of claim 9, further com 
prising a elastomeric band extending around the first rotatable 
component and the second rotatable component. 
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14. The filament drive mechanism of claim 9, wherein the 
received filament strand has a curved orientation prior to 
entering the filament tube, the curved orientation having an 
average angle ranging from about 5 degrees to about 60 
degrees as measured between a longitudinal axis of the fila 
ment tube and a tangential line to the curved orientation of the 
received filament strand. 

15. A method for building a three-dimensional object with 
a filament drive mechanism of an extrusion-based digital 
manufacturing system, the method comprising: 

providing a rotatable component of the filament drive 
mechanism, the rotatable component having a central 
hole defined at least in part by an internally-threaded 
Surface; 

positioning the internally-threaded surface around a fila 
ment tube of the filament drive mechanism such that the 
internally-threaded surface is disposed at a sidewall port 
of the filament tube; 

biasing the rotatable component in a first direction to con 
tact the internally-threaded surface with the filament 
tube at the sidewall port; 

biasing the rotatable component in a second direction that 
is substantially opposite of the first direction, thereby 
Substantially aligning the internally-threaded Surface 
with the filament tube; 

loading a filament strand into the filament tube such that the 
filament strand extends through the central hole of the 
rotatable component while the rotatable component is 
biased in the second direction; 

removing the bias on the rotatable component in the second 
direction to move the rotatable component in the first 
direction to engage the internally-threaded Surface with 
the filament strand; and 

rotating the rotatable component to drive the filament 
strand through the filament tube. 

16. The method of claim 15, wherein the filament strand is 
loaded into the filament tube with a curved orientation having 
an average angle ranging from about 5 degrees to about 60 
degrees as measured between a longitudinal axis of the fila 
ment tube and a tangential line to the curved orientation of the 
filament strand. 

17. The method of claim 15, wherein the internally 
threaded surface engages with the filament strand with a 
maximum contact pressure of at least about 14 megapascals. 

18. The method of claim 15, wherein the rotational com 
ponent is selected from the group consisting of a rotatable 
pulley, a rotatable gear, a friction-drive roller, and an axially 
driven rotatable component. 

19. The method of claim 15, wherein the internally 
threaded surface comprises a plurality of thread segments, 
and wherein rotating the rotatable component to drive the 
filament strand comprises: 

forming grooves in the filament strand with at least a first 
portion of the plurality of the thread segments; and 

mating at least a second portion of the plurality of the 
thread segments with the formed grooves. 

20. The method of claim 15, wherein the thread segments 
extend at a tapered angle relative to the internally-threaded 
Surface, and wherein the grooves are formed in the filament 
Strand over multiple rotations of the rotational component. 
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